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ABSTRACT: Introduction. The unique combination of rheotechnological properties and mechanical performance opens up pros-
pects for the application of self-compacting and high-strength concretes in the manufacturing of base elements for machines and 
industrial equipment. The processes of adsorption of modern plasticizers on various mineral and polymeric modifiers of concrete 
mixtures were investigated. The compatibility of nano- and micro-scale mineral additives in composite cementitious binders was 
determined using calorimetry with an improved semi-adiabatic setup. Materials and methods. The cementitious binders used 
were CEM 52.5N Portland cement (Asia Cement LLC, Russia) and Nanodur (Germany, Dyckerhoff GmbH); hyperplasticizers included 
Melflux 1641F, 2651F, 5581F (Germany), PCE TR-6088 (China), Sika ViscoCrete 240 HE Plus and 226-P (Russia); superabsorbent poly-
mer; nano- and micro-scale mineral additives included microsilica MK-85, metacaolin VMK-45, microcalcite MM-315, marshalite 
Silverbond 15 EW, and ground silica-containing rocks. Selective dissolution, differential thermal analysis, laser granulometry, and 
semi-adiabatic calorimetry were employed. Results and discussion. The quality of ultrafine mineral additives determines their ability 
to chemically bind portlandite through pozzolanic activity. Among the investigated additives, microsilica and gaize demonstrated 
the highest pozzolanic activity. Thermal activation was effective for components consisting of crystalline silica (marshalite, ground 
quartz sand), resulting in a 25% increase in performance. There was no selective adsorption of hyper plasticizer molecules by su-
perabsorbent modifiers based on sodium polyacrylate compositions. Metakaolin and tremolite exhibited high adsorption to hyper 
plasticizers among the mineral additives. The rapid evaluation of the influence of formulation factors on the setting of cementitious 
composites was tested on an improved version of the semi-adiabatic calorimeter. Conclusions. The presence of micro-scale mineral 
additives based on microsilica in composite cementitious binders enables the development of high-performance concretes adapted 
for machine building. The study of pozzolanic activity, adsorption capacity, and cumulative heat release curves has indicated the 
feasibility of replacing microsilica with metacaolin and the potential for its partial blending with finely ground natural gaize. Analysis 
of the thermal effects accompanying the hydration processes of the "cement-additive-water" system with calorimeters allows us to 
provide more efficient research on the compatibility of additives in high-performance concrete compositions.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite all the positive qualities, modern structural 
materials based on metal alloys are characterized 

by high energy consumption during production and pro-

cessing. In this regard, the search for alternatives with 
comparable structural quality, technologies of which do 
not involve hot processes (melting, casting, welding, etc.), 
is among the relevant tasks of current materials science. 
The unique combination of rheotechnological proper-
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ties of mixtures and mechanical parameters of hardened 
concrete determines the high potential of self-compacting 
and high-strength types of high-performance concretes 
(HPC) as a basis for cold casting of massive parts for 
machines and industrial equipment. The success of the 
proposed approach depends on solving a complex of tasks 
related to the adaptation of existing formulations to the 
features of casting technology and the operating param-
eters of structural elements.

The main differences in the formulations of HPC 
compositions are related to the type and quantity of 
modifying additives, as well as the specifics of preparatory 
operations and processes of raw material mixture homog-
enization. A common feature of HPC is the widespread 
use of high-dispersion (nano- and micrometer-scale) 
mineral components in the compositions. The structure-
forming function of such additives varies depending on 
the scale level [1]:
– Micrometer-scale additives are introduced together 

with selected chemical plasticizers to increase the 
physical volume of the rheologically active (water-
cement-mineral) matrix.

– Nanoscale additives directly participate in the forma-
tion of the mineral-phase composition of the solidify-
ing conglomerate, interacting with the hydrolysis lime 
Ca(OH)2 released during the hydration of the alite 
component of clinker. As a result, the microstructure 
of the cement stone is compacted and strengthened by 
replacing the mineral phase of portlandite with stron-
ger neoformations such as calcium silicate hydrates 
(tobermorite, xonotlit, truscottite, etc.).
The specificity of participation in structure-forming 

processes leads to differences in the mineral type of the 
used high- and ultrafine-dispersed additives. The former, 
which enhance the rheological properties of the concrete 
mixture, are represented by powdered stone made from 

quartzite, limestone, dolomite [2], blast furnace slag, si-
liceous rocks, etc. Nanoscale components with increased 
pozzolanic activity are usually nanosilicas of technological 
origin (condensed, chemically precipitated, pyrogenic) 
obtained by reducing high-purity quartz with coal in elec-
tric arc furnaces during the production of silicon and 
ferrosilicon.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The cementitious binders used were CEM 0 52.5N 
Portland cement (Asia Cement LLC, Russia) and Nano-
dur (Germany, Dyckerhoff GmbH); hyperplasticizers 
(HP) included Melflux 1641F, 2651F, 5581F (Germany), 
PCE TR-6088 (China), Sika ViscoCrete 240 HE Plus and 
226-P (Russia); superabsorbent polymer; nano- and mi-
cro-scale mineral additives included microsilica MK-85, 
metacaolin VMK-45, microcalcite MM-315, marshalite 
Silverbond 15 EW, and ground silica-containing rocks. 
Selective dissolution, differential thermal analysis, la-
ser granulometry, and semi-adiabatic calorimetry were 
employed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Compositions based on Nanodur Compound [3, 4] 
have proven themselves effective in the production of 
structures and basic components of processing equipment 
made from cement casting. Despite a high specific binder 
consumption (610 kg/m3), their application allows for the 
production of structural fiber-reinforced concretes with 
compressive strength ranging from 170 to 190 MPa.

The technical and economic indicators of modern 
materials used in the production of structures, includ-
ing basic components of machinery and equipment, are 
presented in Table 1.

Table 1
Industrial materials indicators

Material 
Compressive 
strength (Rc), 

MPa 

Tensile strength 
(Rr), MPa 

Elastic modulus 
(Est), GPa 

Density (ρ), 
t/m3

Cost, thousand 
rubles per ton 

Cast iron 550 170 115 7…7.8 30
Steel 500 500 210 7.7…8.2 50.5
Aluminum alloys 200 200 70 2.6…2.9 140
Natural granite 230 10 49 2.34…2.78 10
Polymeric composite 
“Syntegran” 120 27 27 2.4 150

Nanodur compound 
“Nanodur 5941” 135–150 15 46.5 2.45 н/д

High-performance 
concretes (HPC) 130 10 50 2.4…2.5 10
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From the tabulated data, it can be observed that the 
properties of construction materials based on Nanodur 
cement compound reflect the modern level of develop-
ment in the field of concrete technology. The composition 
of Nanodur was determined using selective dissolution 
and differential thermal analysis (DTA) methods. The 
results of DTA analysis are presented in Figure 1. The 
absence of endothermic effects in the temperature range 
of 800 to 1000 °C on the DTA curve, coupled with mass 
loss data and chemical analysis, allowed the conclusion 
that Nanodur does not contain carbonate components.

The measured values of specific surface area (Ss) 
ranged from 540 to 542 m2/kg, significantly higher than 
the average values for ordinary Portland cement. The 

particle size distribution of Nanodur was analyzed us-
ing a Shimadzu SALD-3101 laser diffraction analyzer. 
The obtained histogram shows the distribution of particle 
sizes, and the cumulative particle size distribution curve is 
shown in Figure 2. The analysis revealed that the particle 
size distribution is limited to the range of 0.3 to 154 μm. 
The histogram displays three peaks in the particle size 
distribution: the first peak at 0.41 μm, the second peak at 
1.3 μm, and the third peak at 39.0 μm. Thus, in addition 
to the predominance of micrometer-sized particles, a sig-
nificant fraction of submicrometer particles was identified, 
which contributes to the formation of a denser rheologi-
cal and chemically active dispersed structure during the 
solidification of the compound. The presence of a ho-

Fig. 1. Results of thermal analysis of Nanodur binder: a – differential thermogram; b – thermogravimetric curve

a

b
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mogeneous fraction with particles in the range of 0.35 to 
0.50 μm indicates the presence of technogenic microsilica 
in the composition.

In order to find alternatives to expensive microsilica, 
fine-dispersed additives were tested: metacaolin, mar-
shalite, gaize, diatomite, tripolite, waste glass cullet, and 
gas silicate, as well as ground quartz sand and granite 
screenings.

The quality of ultrafine mineral additives largely de-
pends on their ability to chemically bind portlandite by 
exhibiting their pozzolanic properties [5, 6]. The pozzo-

lanic activity coefficient (K) was determined by dissolv-
ing the tested suspension in a 10% NaOH solution. The 
results of the experiments are shown in Fig. 3.

Based on the value of K, the investigated additives 
form the following group series: microsilica, gaize (max) → 
diatomite, tripolite (med) → marshalite, glass, gas silicate, 
quartz sand, granite screenings (min).

Thermal activation is an effective method for increas-
ing the activity of mineral additives [7]. The thermal acti-
vation of natural fillers was carried out using two thermal 
treatment modes (TM): № 1 – heating for 20 minutes to 

Fig. 3. Results of determining the pozzolanic activity

Fig. 2. Results of granulometric analysis
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t = 620оC; isothermal holding – 30 minutes; cooling – 
120 minutes; № 2 – heating for 20 minutes to t = 620оC; 
isothermal holding – 30 minutes and rapid cooling with 
an air flow. The results of the experiments are presented 
in Fig. 4.

Thermal treatment has the maximum effect on mate-
rials consisting of crystalline silica (marshalling, ground 
quartz sand). This is due to the development of structural 
defects resulting from thermal stress and the phase (α → β) 
transition of quartz, which increases the surface energy of 
the particles. It is logical that this effect is enhanced after 
thermal treatment involving rapid cooling of the material 
grains (TM-2). Rocks formed by amorphous silica showed 
low susceptibility to thermal activation.

Influence of mineral and superabsorbent additives on 
the surface activity of polycarboxylate-based hyperplas-
ticizers in cement systems (Melflux, Sika, PCE TR) was 
evaluated by measuring the surface tension of aqueous 
solutions (σ, J/m2) (Fig. 5).

According to the obtained data, Melflux additives 
(1641f, 2651f, 5581f) demonstrate a nearly linear decrease 
in surface tension with increasing concentration up to 
1...1,5%, followed by reaching a plateau. Sika hyperplasti-
cizers (226-p, 240), as well as PCE TR-6088, show a more 
moderate reduction in the surface tension coefficient at 
an optimal concentration of 0,5%.

An innovative method for reducing shrinkage and in-
ternal water loss in hardening concrete involves the use 
of superabsorbent polymers (SAP) that effectively ac-
cumulate excess process water during the initial stages 
of monolithic construction manufacturing [8–10]. To 
investigate the interaction of hyperplasticizer solutions 

and SAP, a model system was used consisting of a 1% 
solution of HP Melflux 5581F and water-saturated sodium 
polyacrylate granules. The ratio between the components 
corresponds to their dosages used in SCC compositions 
(HP:SAP = 1:1) [11]. The change in σ of distilled water 
and the hyperplasticizer solution after the addition of 
water-saturated SAP was investigated. The experimental 
results are shown in Figure 6.

From the graph, it can be seen that the introduction 
of SAP does not affect the σ value of the aqueous solu-
tion. The mechanism of increasing the surface tension 
of the hyperplasticizer solution when SAP is added may 
be attributed to both a decrease in the concentration of 
the HP-solution due to the replacement of a portion of 
the solution with water previously absorbed by SAP and 
the sorption of the hyperplasticizer by the sodium poly-
acrylate granules. A verification experiment to determine 
the mechanism of interaction between the considered 
components involved adding dry SAP to hyperplasticizer 
solutions (0,5% and 1%).

The graphs in Figure 7 show that the introduction of 
dry SAP does not result in a change in the σ of the solu-
tions, indicating that the concentration of the hyperplasti-
cizer remains constant. This suggests the absence of a se-
lective adsorption process of hyperplasticizer molecules, 
with the solution being absorbed by the SAP granules 
without separation.

The adsorption capacity towards hyperplasticizer mol-
ecules was determined by changes in the surface tension 
of the filtrate in relation to mineral additives with different 
pozzolanic properties (Fig. 8 and 9).

Fig. 4. Influence of thermal treatment on pozzolanic activity
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Fig. 5. Influence of hyperplasticizers on surface tension

Fig. 6. Influence of SAP and hyperplasticizer additives 
on the surface tension of solutions

Fig. 7. Influence of SAP additive on the surface tension 
of hyperplasticizer solutions: 1 – without additive; 
2 – with additive

The obtained data indicate that the introduction of all 
investigated additives leads to an increase in the surface 
tension coefficient of the solution. The highest adsorp-
tion effect is observed for metakaolin and trass additives.

An effective method for the rapid assessment of the 
influence of formulation and technological factors on the 

hardening of cement composites is calorimetry [12–14]. 
Analysis of the resulting thermal effects accompanying 
the hydration processes of the “cement-additive-water” 
system allows for determining the compatibility of the ad-
ditive in the early stages of designing HPC. Considering 
the positive experience of using heat-flow calorimeters, 
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Fig. 8. Influence of mineral additives on the surface tension of a 1% solution of Melflux 5581f hyperplasticizer

Fig. 9. Influence of mineral additives on the surface tension of a 0.5% solution of Melflux 5581f hyperplasticizer

improved prototypes of such devices were developed for 
the upcoming research [15].

The heat evolution over a period (J/min) was calcu-
lated using the following formula:

Q = cmix•mmix•(T2–T1) + W•tp, (1)

where cmix – heat capacity of the mixture (J/(kg•оC)), 
mmix – mass of the mixture (kg), T2 and T1 – tempera-
tures of the mixture at the end and the beginning of the 
respective period (оC), W – power of heat loss at a certain 
temperature difference for the corresponding period (W), 
tp – duration of the period (s).

The specific heat capacity of the mixture was deter-
mined according to the additivity rule using the following 
formula:

 (2)

where n – number of components in the mixture, ci – 
specific heat capacity of the i-th component (J/(kg•оC)), 
mi – mass of the i-th component (kg).

Then, a cumulative heat release curve was construct-
ed to determine the durations of the main periods: pre-
induction, induction, and post-induction. Examples of 
thermometric curves constructed from data obtained on 
the experimental setup are shown in Figure 10.

General trends of the hardening processes are ex-
pressed by thermo-kinetic dependencies of the rate 
dQ/dτ = f(τ), heat release Q = f(τ), or cement hydration 
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Fig. 10. Thermometric curves: influence of mineral additives on the heat release of cement paste with HP Sika226p 
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α = f(τ) [16, 17]. The kinetics of heat release during hard-
ening is in agreement with the process of cement hydra-
tion, which is determined by nucleation and subsequent 
growth of hydrated new formations [18–20]:

α = 1–e–ktn, (3)

where α – degree of hydration of the binder, t – time, 
k and n – constants dependent on the type of cement and 
the prevailing reaction mechanism.

The calculated values of heat release for the studied 
cement systems containing various types of micro- and 
nano-additives are presented in Figure 11.

The influence of the superabsorbent additive on the 
heat release kinetics of cement paste with a hyperplasti-
cizer is shown in Figure 12.

From the analysis of the heat release curves, it can be 
concluded that the plasticizing additive Sika226p prolongs 
the induction period by 35%. The SAP additive, at a dos-
age of 0.1% of the cement mass, does not affect the heat 
release kinetics of the studied compositions.

Thus, the calorimetry method using improved semi-
adiabatic calorimeters provides sufficient informativeness 
and accuracy for assessing the thermal effects accompany-
ing the hardening process of composite cement binders. 
The analysis of thermal effects accompanying the hydra-
tion processes of the “cement-additive-water” system 
has shown the possibility of replacing microsilica with 
metacaolin, as well as the prospect of its partial mixing 
with finely ground natural pozzolan.

CONCLUSIONS

The quality of ultrafine mineral additives determines 
their ability to chemically bind portlandite through the 
manifestation of pozzolanic properties. Among the 
studied range, microsilica and pumice demonstrate 
high pozzolanic activity. Thermal activation is effec-
tive for additives consisting of crystalline silica (marl, 
ground quartz sand), resulting in a 25% increase in the 
indicator.

There is no selective adsorption of hyperplasticizer 
molecules by additives of superabsorbent polymer based 
on sodium polyacrylate. Among the mineral additives, 
metakaolin and diatomite exhibit the highest adsorption 
capacity for hyperplasticizers.

The study of pozzolanic activity, adsorption capac-
ity, and the nature of cumulative heat release curves has 
shown the possibility of replacing microsilica with meta-
caolin, as well as the prospects of partially mixing it with 
finely ground natural diatomite.

The calorimetry method with semi-adiabatic calorim-
eters provides sufficient informativeness and accuracy for 
assessing the effect and nature of the influence of intro-
duced fine-dispersed additives on the process of structure 
formation in cement stone. With sufficient sensitivity, the 
semi-adiabatic calorimetry method is rapid, which deter-
mines its effectiveness in the initial stages of adapting the 
component composition of high-performance concretes 
for construction purposes.

Fig. 11. Total heat release of cement pastes (48 hours)
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